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NEWS ITEMS FROM
'ROUND THE STATE

Three huudred employes of the
American Slate crompauy at Bangor,

Northampton county, who had been

ou strike,resumed work ou Monday at

the old scale of prices.

Mrs. Margaret Bressler, cf Harris-
burg, on Monday gave her 8-days-old
daughter a powder intended for her-

self, causiug the babe's death. The
mother is almost heartbroken over her

mistake.

Mrs. Susan W'itherow, a widow, re-

siding three miles from California,

Washington county, was held up by

foreigners near her home, ou Monday,

and robbed of $1,485, all her savings

acquired by years of toil.

Jacob F. Rau, aged 52 years, fell
dead while seated at the dinner table
at York, ou Monday at noon. Death, i
it is thought, was caused by heart j
trouble, aggravated by hard work that
morning digging garden.

Martin Schater disappeared from
Tuukhaunock three months ago, and
on Monday his body was found in the
Susquehanna river, near Nauticoke.
It is believed he fell from a railroad
bridge, near Tuukhaunock.

Mrs. Janet Hoaalaud, of Upper

Wakefield township, Bucks county,

was seriously wounded on Monday by

the accidental discharge of a revolver
in the hands of her son, Harry, aged

18 years, who was preparing to clean
the weapon.

Jacob Rice, of Franklin, aged 56
years, died on Monday from blood
poisouiug, resulting from a pimple

which appeared behind his right ear

three days before, aud which he rub-
bed open with his hand while at work
in an oil refinery.

Harry Wolfe, of York, was hurled
from a forty-foot pole to the sidewalk
on Monday by receiving an electric
shock of 2,200 volts, having grabbed

the charged wire by mistake. He was

badly burned and sustained internal
injuries aud bruises that may prove

fatal.

Mrs. (Lydia A. White, one of the
three surviving daughters of Revolu-
tionary war soldiers, on Monday cele-
brated her BQth birthday anniversary
at her home in Lancaster. Her father
served directly under General Wash-
ington. Mrs. White still enjoys excel-
lent health.

Emma Stoltfus.a 10-year-old daugh-

ter of J. M. Stoltzfus, a farmer resid-
ing uear Leola, Lancaster county was

shot in the side on Monday afternoon
by a youth named John Beiler, em-

ployed on the farm, who was shooting
at a target with another boy. The
ball pierced a kidney aud she is in a

critical condition.

Wheat is the favorite speculation
for "plungers" for the moment, the
factors being favorable to speculative
activity. The late season, uufavor-
able conditions, and prospective short
age abroad make for uncertainty.
The New Y'ork Journal of Commerce
says there is a probability that our

wheat harvest of the present year will
fall considerably below that of last

year, audit may be under the average
of receut years. The increase in north
western Canada which was naturally
to be expected will probably not be
fully realized, audit is fairly certain
that the Russian and Roumanian sup-

ply will be short. There was suffic-
ient ground for an advance in prices

in the actual wheat market, and more
especially in options for future deliv-
ery, but the moment the speculative
spirit was aroused this was sure to be
exaggerated. The eager desire to make
money quickly by taking risks on mar
gius was awakened and buying orders
were lureil to the exchanges from every

quarter, with the eflect of whirling
prices upward. The plungers with
their millions were quick to seize the
opportunity and they will keep up the
excitement until the breaking point is
reached Some of them may get hurt,
but they can stand it, or if they can-
not it will not. matter. In the net re-

sult it will be the "professionals"
who rake in the winnings aud "the
public" who supply them.

Relaying Crossings.

The D. L. & W. railroad company

is repairing crossiugs or laying new
ones where their track is intersected
by the various streets of town. Al-
ready portious of the crossings at Fer-
ry, Church and Railroad streets have
been relaid.

Bank Statements.
The excellent condition of Dan-

ville's two natioual banks may be seen
from the statements of condition at

the close of business on May 20th,
which appear on the second page of
this issue.

If the country could just manage
to get rid of its unscrupulous specu-
lators it would have a prolonged ca-
reer of prosperity.

LOST BOTH
LEGS ON RAIL

t
Chas. Lyons, aged 17 years, of Sun-

buiy.fell beneath a freight train about
the middle of tiie Heading bridge

across the Susquehanna at that place,

at 2:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon
and both legs were cut off.

With three other boys he was riding

towards the west, side of the river.
The others performed in safety the
dangerous feat of leaping from the

moving train to the short extension of

the ties beyoud the trasks.but ho slip-

ped beneath the wheels. The train
went on and none of the crew were

aware of what had happened. The boys

ran back for assistance. A liaud truck

was procured, and witli Br. Shiudel
on hoard quickly rescued the injured
boy. Meanwhile the ambulance had
been sent for and Lyons was rushed to

the Mary M. Packer hospital, where
his legs were amputated. One was cut

off at the knee and the other at the
ankle.

Lyons is the son of Mrs. Susan
Lyons, widow of the late John Lyons,

of Church street, Suubory. He has
been employed at. the table works, auii
is well known and has many friends
there who regret to learn of his mis-

fortune.
Reports from the hospital state that

Lyon's condition is most critical.
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j PERSONALS. j
Miss Margaret Hixson has returned

from Boston au.l accepted a position

in the Danville hospital.

John Grier Voris yesterday attend-
ed the funeral of Chief of Police
Wesley Kuorr at Bloomsburg.

Mrs. M. H. Sc.llram returned home
from a visit in Milton last evening.
She was accompanied by Miss Eliza-
beth Johnson, who will spend a few
days with Mrs. Schram.

Mrs. J. H. Eyerly left yesterday for
a visit with friends in Gerinantown
and Philadelphia.

Mies Hattie Sweppenheiser, of Nes-
copeck, is visiting her sister, Mrs
Frank Bergner, Kast Market street.

Misses Alma and Lena Campbell

will leave today for Stamford, Conn.
Miss Mary Yorks returned to Phila-

delphia yesterday after a stay at Blue
Springs farm.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Rossman
ate spending a few days with relatives
in Suubury.

Mrs. J. W. S. Bobison, of Milton,
spent yesterday at the home of James
Shultz, East Market street.

Jacob Martz, of Washiugtonville, is
visiting relatives in Trenton, New
Jersey.

Mrs. David Deshler, of Harrisburg,

is visiting at the home of her father,

Henry L. Snyder, in Washiugtonville.

D. F. Reber returned to Mt. Carmel
last evening after a several days' visit
with his sister, Mrs. T. F. Mover, Mill
street.

Mies Edith Reber and Miss Letitia
Williams, of Mt Carmel, and Miss
Margie Reese, of Bloomsburg Normal
school, have returned after a visit at

the home of Mrs. T. F. Mover, Mill

street.

Birthday Surprise Party

A birthday surprise party was tend-

ered to Mrs. Pierce Brill at her hone
on East Market street, Monday even-

ing, in houor of her 30th birthday.
The evening was spent with music and
games and refreshments were served.
Mrs. Brill was the recipient of a hand-
some parlor lamp. On leaving the
guests wi.-hed the hostess many happy
returns of the day.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Madison Temple. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Flaunigau, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Win-
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Welliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Winters, Mr. aid
Mrs. i'ell Heim and son James, Mr
and Mrs. Grant Gulick, Madanies
Wfnegold,Archie Earp,Earnest Poeth.
Misses Sarah Winters.Katie Wertman,

Mary J. Winters, Emma Flickinger.
of Hanover; Clyde Swank, William
Heim, George, Fogel. Samuel Welliv-
er, William Fogel,James Lewis, Harry
Vauhoru, Frank Kramer, Jacob Win-
ters, Jr.

Great Value of Honey.

"Honey, one of the most nutritious

«nd delicate of foods, should be eaten
more than it is," writes a cooking ex-
pert. "Bought in the comb, It is bound
to be unadulterated and will keep one
free from sore throat and bronchial

troubles. I know a number of ladles
who use honey as a cosmetic. They
apply It to the skin, rub it In well,
then wash It off with hot water. The
result Is a finer complexion, a glowing
color, a young, fresh look."?Birming-
ham Post.

nny I ears I-low.
All human emotions, however slight

they may be, either decrease or in-
crease the circulation of the blood.
Those emotions that bring tears cause
the blood vessels around the eyes to
expand, thus flooding the lachrymal or
tear glands with blood. The tear
glands always secrete a little to keep
the eyes cool and moist and carry off
specks of dust through the nasal pas-
sages, but the extra supply of blooj
increases this secretion to such ati ex-
tent that it cannot go off in the usual
way, so overflow*.

From Experience.
Elli?X shan't read any more novels.

They all stop when be wins his sweet-
heart, and then it's just the best part
Father?Little blockhead! SVlio told
you that was the best part??Floh.

What u different world this would be
tf we were all as smart as we think
we are.?Garland (Tex.) News.

TRAINED Bf CRUELTY
Animals, as a Rule, Taught Tricks

Through Torture.

KINDNESS IS NOT A FACTOR.

The Result of the Methods Employed,

Says an English Writer, Is the Tri-
umph of a Brute Over a Brute by

Patient and Persistent Cruelty.

"I have an old fashioned belief that
one should never make a damning

statement unless lie is prepared to
prove it up to the hilt. And so I am
confronted at the outset with an al-
most insurmountable difficulty?to the
layman who would accurately inform

himself of the methods of animal train-
ing there is opposed a bulwark of con-
cealment grim and silent as the great
wall of c hina." writes W. ltainton
Clarke in the Manchester Chronicle.

"The glib assurance that 'lt is all
done by kindness' lias become a by-
word. No true lover of an auimal be-
lieves it, nor could any reasoning crea-
ture, lacking that particular affection,
if he will carefully examine such facts
as are obvious.

"Granted there are animals of ex-
treme intelligence and ductabillty.

Granted there are men and women of
extraordinary influence over birds and

beasts. The best .these twain can
achieve in combination does not pro-
duce an effective stage show, nor can

one-hundredth part of the 'entertain-
ment' provided by the trainer be

ascribed to bis abnormal ability or to
the especially acute Intelligence of bis
pupil. It is more probably the tri-
umph of a brute over a brute by pa
tient and persistent cruelty.

"The public judges by what it sees
on the stage and remarks in admira-
tion and approval that there was 'no
sign of a whip.' An animal exhibitor
who was avowedly cruel would be

pretty low down in the ranks of show
men. 1 own a particularly ferocious \u25a0
looking bulldog who goes crazy with

delight at the sight of a whip. It has
been his pet toy for years and means
the beginning of a romp On the other
hand, a movement of the trainer's tin

ger almost Imperceptible to the audi

deuce may suggest to the powerful
imagination of the animal fiendish tor
ture. It may recall the hot irons, the
agonizing tltillatioti of a nerve.

"Such appeals to the memory are. in
truth, the stock in trade of the animal

trainer. What the wretched creature
has gone through during months of
daily preparation can never be known,
for the work is carried out in secrecy
and seclusion. There is rarely a second

per n present, and the brute.cannot
spe That is the most hideous factor

of i.. ? case.
"Tlicr ? is no concealment of the fact

that the training is apt to be hard and
painful, and a blow Is not uncommon

from the most humane and patient
trainer, angered,, it may be, by stupidi-
ty and insubordination. If it is so

with the boy, what must It be with

the brute?
"There is 110 possession so hideous

as that of the triumph, even tnomen

tarily, of cruelty. Touch a chilli, a
horse or a dog with a whip and there

is a hideous sense of satisfaction, even

when the cause is righteous. The joy
of inflicting pain Is possible to the best
of us mid grows by what it feeds on.

"Imagine the situation between a

coarse vulgarian and a helpless brute

and you get the process of animal
training.

"1 have never MIOWU a disinterested
member of the circus community pre
tend that the education of any auimal
was pleasant to the animal, and 1 have
known Uicm to speak with horror of
the methods of some trainers.

"It is not very long since an athlete
snatched the whip from a well known
dog trainer ou the stage of a Loudon
variety theater and soundly thrashed
hint auiid the plaudits of the company.

"Another distinguished professor Is
blacklisted by one of the largest syn-
dicates for undisguised cruelty (off the
stage) to his large and various family.

Two of our best known managers ab-
solutely refuse to deal with auimal
'turns' and make no concealment of

their reasons. And the editor, now de-

ceased. of an important professional
paper, for years refused to attend any
place of entertainment where dogs or
birds, or indeed any dumb creature
save conventional circus horses, ap-
peared.

"Allthese men knew what they were
about. Most of the other performers
In music hall tight keep shy of the
auimal trainers, 'lhe stage hands speak

with horror of what they see.
"The mortality among performing

animals is perfectly awful. Ever so
many are hopelessly iujured In the
process of education, and ever so many
succumb to the dreadful life of nightly
performances.

"Whenever a case of cruelty by a
performer comes before the courts one

Js amazed by the Ineptitude tuid futil-
ity of the evidence.

"The public is of course the main

culprit. It wants the shows, and man-
agers provide them, though they must
lie conscious of the truth of all I have
written. They even assist in the un-
klndness, for the stabling and menag-

erie accommodations of some of out

largest establishments are insanitary
and Inadequate in the extreme.

"I finish as I begin. The cruelty of
animal training is almost impossible of
proof. Much of it should be obvious,
and so much of my indictment as is

not to he proved by the obvious Is not,
I solemnly affirm, based on a desire to
be sensational or on Idle gossip, but on
the dependable assurances of men and

women who dare not submit to public

citation."

A p
c
? tive CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm
is quickly absorbed. Hi '"J,\u25a0

Gives Reiiel at Once. WT,«o "UOJ
I, ,-lenses, south, sfcf
heals and protects Hp y ASe
the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly. Jit UAV rrUTR
stores the Senses of II§ll I Uf til
Taste and Smell. Full size 500t5., at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.

Ely Brothers,s6 Warren Street. New York.

ADDITIONAL
JDRORS FOR MAY

Authouv township.?Tlloll as Derr,

William R. Mills, John Martin, Alien
Wntbou, William Dildine, H. P. Cot-

uer, H. V. Smith, J. A. Whipple,
George B. ilatris, Jacob Diehl,Stephen

Gray. George Watson. Alfred Smith,

James F. Ellis, John Diehl.
Cooper township?Aaron Mauser,

William Welliver,
Dauville, First Ward?George F.

Reifsuyder, Curtis Cook, Carl Litz.
William L. Deutsch. Joseph R. Pat-
ron. B. W. Mussulman, John Vastine,

Jesse L. Beaver, Peter Fensterniacher,

Austin H. Klase, Arthur Myerly, Dr.
J. i). Reed,' Frank G. Schocli, Frank
P. Johnson, Emery Sliultz, James V.
Gillaspy. William G. Morgan, George

Maiers,William'K. Lunger, George M.
lierlea.

Second Ward?George Blue, William
L. H. Jones, William
Orr, CharleulDietz, JacobSwayze, Ja-
cob Berger, William Moyer, George
Sliatlar. Harry Redding, Thomas H.
Johns, Richard Whapham, Harry A
Shirk.Harry E Seidel,Martin Swank.

Third Ward?Wesley Perry, J. B.
Lloyd, Clarence Price, Albert Del-
camp, Simon Hoffman, James Ryan,
E. S. Miller, W. F. Jacobs,O. H. Pit-
ner, J. B. Gearhart, John Eisenhart,
Howard Irwin, George IW. Thomas,
Jacob Aten, John Taby, Omer F.
Young, J. W. Eyerly, Josiali Jobbern.
John Sweisfort, David"B. .Tones, John
Wallize William Ptecker, Edward'W.
Peters James Deunen,Clarence Peit'er,
Arthur Hughes, William Ivase, Wesley
Hardiue.'Sfltrael 0., Lortror, .ToI 11

Sinister.
Fourth Ward.?William Tonhi.r.

Patrick Scott, John Dnster, Audit w
V\'ii:i«er. Peter Schuieder, Thomas
Jvear, Pert McClure, John Bennetts.

1 rmik McCaffrey. A. Angle, Albert
Ammerman, Jacob Blolin,Lewis Kessl-
er. James Henderson,Silas Wolverton
Joseph Sherwood. Augustus G. Brandt,
Prank G. Magill,Joseph Albert, Flank
Russel.Johu Sherwood, Frank Hensev,

Daniel Nevitis.'Jolin'Morrall. Charles
niebl.

Derry township?Jacob 8. I instead,
Harvey Sliultz,, Wallace' Robinson,
George D Vognetz. H. A. Snyder.
Charles E. Shires, Jr .Jacob DeGreeu.
Edward Oyster, Matthew Sheep.

Limestone township. ?George O.

Wagner, James S. Watts, Wallace Wag-
ner, Winfield Irviu, Rest o Ellis. C.
D. Levan, Samuel Moffley. Oliver
Kauffmau, David Foust, J. Clark
Benfield.

Liberty township?Charles F. Srahl,
W. ,T. Clark James C. Keifer, D A.

Clewell.C. C. Billineyer, Henry Boat,

William E. Patterson, Peter Billiney-
er, William Crosley, J. F. Acor. Sam-
uel Y. Curry.

Mahoning township?Charles Arter,
E. G. Wertman, Peter S, Cromlev.
Alfred Mellin. Ralph Leigbow. Wil-

liam B. Houser. Charles Rudy. Alfred
Deilil. Asa Kuapp. Otis Knapp. Jr..
Harry Balliet, J. L. Ktiimin. Welling-
ton Swank. William Quigg.Joseph M.

Ritter. Hurley Baylor.
Mayberrv township.?Charles A.

Sliultz. .1. W. Gearhart.

Valley township.?Frank Hentlrick-
sou. Gilbert Fenstermacher, W. H.
Welliver. F. B. Maus. Joseph Cliurm.
Prank Henderson. Charles F. Plocli.
Henry Wintersten, 11. A. Tanner. H.
J. Chi Ids. II E. Weitmau.

West Hemlock {owusl.ip, ?C. F.
Styers Thouias Getliing. William P.

Moore. Joseph H. Hutchison.
Washiugtonville.?A. A. Sweitzer.

J. H. Leidy. Daniel L. Wagner.L. P
Wagner.

Underwent Operation.
William Andrews, formerly of this

city, and a I rotlier of Benjamin And-
rews, who has been seriously ill at tlie
home of J. Osborne Eyerly iu Phila-
delphia for the past seven weeks, lias
undergone a successful operation at

tlie university of Pennsylvania hos-
pital and is slowly improving iu
health. This news will be received
with pleasure bv the many friends of
Mi'. Audrews in Danville.

IfYou Read This
Itwillbe to learn that the leading tiedl-
pal writers and teachers ot all the several
schools of practice recommend, in the
strongest terms possible, 1 leh and every
Ingredient entering Into the composition
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
(or the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia,

catarrh of stomach, "liver complaint,"
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resultants, as bronchial,
throat and lung disease (except consump-
tion) accompanied with severe coughs. It
is not so good for acute colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cases it is
especially efficacious in producing per-
fect cures. Itcontains Black Cherrybark,
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root?all of
which are highly praised as remedies for
all the above mentioned affections by such
minent medical writers and teachers as

Prof. Bartholow, of Alefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. the Univ. of Pa.;
Prof. Flnlejr-HHtrigwood, M. I)., of Ben-
nett Med. College. Chicago; Prof. John
King, M. I^of Cincinnati; Prof. John
M. SoudderrM. D.. of Cincinnati; Prof.
Kdwln M. D., of Hahnemann
Med. Cf/fuiste, Chicago, and scores of

eminent in their several
practice.

The "Golden Medical Discovery " Is thn
,'fljy lint jJiTTftr fan; ini^mßdruggists Tor like purposes, that any
'l'll |.r.TT,-y;e,)i.if endorsement?worth

more than any tpiiplierTlf ordinary testi-

nT~T>~TT Open publicity of its formula
is tTTo best possible guaranty of its merits.
A glance at tWs published formula will
show that "Golden Medical Discovery"
contains no poisonous, harmful or liabit-
formlngdrugs and 110 alcohol ?chemically
pure triple-refined glycerine being used
insteiiil Glycerine is entirely unobjec-
tionable and besides is a most useful agent
inthe cure of all stomach as well as bron-
chial, throat and lung affections. There

is the highest medical authority for its
use in all such cases. The "Discovery "Is

a concentrated glyceric extract of native,
medicinal roots and is safe and reliable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent,

medical authorities endorsing its ingrt-
dients mailed free on reouest. Address
Dr. H. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

A LAND OF MYSTIC CHARM.
Beauties of Modern Byria as Seen by a

Woman Writer.

Here is a vivid description of the

Biblical plain of Ksdrnelon, taken
from Mrs. A. lnehbold's "Under the
Syrian Sun:" "Instantly our gaze and
with it our hearts went out to the
strange beauty of the plain of Esdrae-
lon. spread out just beyond the rolling ;

ranges of the Galilean hills. It was 1
like some beautiful sea with its softly |
green billows sweeping Inland In broad j
gracious curves between the honnda-

ries of its northern and southern hills, i
Anil npoll this limpid, seemingly liquid
Burfuce rested big cloud shadows of
deep veiled purple. The billows were I
the cultivated stretches of the plain. \u25a0
and the cloud shadows Indicated the
broken, tilled soil. When in reality the

shadows of clouds moved across the
billowed richness of the great meadow
?as the natives called lisdraelon the
effect was sublime beyond descrlp- j
tion."

Of Baalbek the same author says: ;
"So overpowering was the tirst impres-
sion of loneliness and awe created by i
the sudden sight of the giant pillars
towering in the mystic blue light that
instinct bade one creep behind the I
nearest giant stone wall and hide?hide
from the guardians, the genii, who
seemed to be lurking in the dark
depths between the fallen pillars, to be
immovable as sentinels in the penum- i
bra of the vast colonnade. But there
description fails. The wonders of that
whole magic area through which we
wandered as under 11 spell outstrip
expression.

"The veil of the supernatural lay
lightly alike 011 the untouched surface
as on the totally burled relics, now laid
bare by the persistent burrowing" of
the searchers after truth. Ghosts of
the long ago hovered near. In the light,
which transfigures all things earthly
with au atmosphere that is supermun-
dane they whis|iered strange tales of
the phantom world, which at the 1110

ment seemed vivid and real, but in the
brightness of the morrow vanished as
a dream which niemo;'.\ yearns In vain
to retain."

POINTED 112 ' 3AGHAPHS.
People will t:v. ,iou all l'l.'ht until

they become fauii' ur.
Whipping a lit.lt*man does viur rep-

utation as a tigli rno good.
You can't plea: ? everybody. A cheer-

ful person is a pessimist's idea of a
fool.

The 1111111 who realizes the cowardice
of people can always put up a great
bluff.

You can live way off on a lonely
farm, but trouble will come to you out
there.

When some men put a tiuarler in the
collection basket it gives them a feel-
ing of being real sporty.

The man who is really in love pays
very little attention to the ability of his

sweetheart as a bread maker.
Don't feel bad if people do not agree

with you. You may not agree with
yourself if you stop to think It over.?

Atchison Globe.

When the Earth Quakes.
Some idea of the stupendous power

of the subterranean forces exerted by
earthquakes is shown by the ehunges
effected by them in geography. Moun-
tains have been obliterated or new ones
formed, islands have been made or de-
stroyed, and whole stretches of coast
line wiped out. For instance, in Sep-
tember, 17.V.1. 011 the lofty tableland
about 15(1 miles southwest of the City
of Mexico, a piece of laud four square
miles in area was suddenly raised 55(1

feet, and numerous cones appeared,
one of them, the volcano of Jorullo,
being nearly 1,700 feet high. Java in
1772 suffered iu the opposite way, for a
tract of country fifteen miles long by
six miles broad was swallowed up en-
tirely, a mountain of !U)00 feet being
reduced to 5,000 feet only in the
process.

The Balloon Flant.

One of the curious devices of nature
for scattering seeds is seen iu the bal-
loon plant of California. The fruit is
yellow anil is a little larger than an
egg. It has the appearance of an emp-
ty bag. but it contains a watery sub-
stance which evaporates or dries up
when tlie fruit matures, a sort of gas
taking its place. This gas is lighter
than air, and the fruit flips hack and

forth in the wind until it finallybreaks
loose from its slender stem, rises into

the air to a height of from seventy-flve

to a hundred feet and sails away to
fall in some distant spot and thus ex-
tend the growth of Its kind.

Poetry.

"Why are poets so little appreci-

ated?" asked the young man with long

hair.
"Well," answered Mr. Cumrox. "it's

this way with a piece of poetry: If you

can't understand it you don't care to

read it, and if you can understand it
you haven't any respect for it."
Washington Star.

The Drama Today.
Malinger? What have you got Iu the

way of light comedy? Let me look
over your manuscripts. Playwright?-

-1 don't happen to have anything on

hand just now, but I'll write you two
or three and bring them in tills after
noon.?Kansas City Times.

Umbrella Flirtation.
An umbrella carried over the wo-

fliau, the man getting nothing but the
drippings of the rain, signifies court-
ship. When tlie man has the umbrella
and fhe woman the drippings it indi-
cates marriage. Boston Transcript.

Winsdcr Hotel
and : KthSts. 011 Filbert St

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minutes walk fr< 111 the Read

ing Terminal. Five minutes walk from
tlie Penna. H. K. Depot.

EUROPEAN PLAN
J! 00 per day and upward-.

AMERICAN PLAN

(ti.iH) per day.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss ct strength, nsrvnu*
ness, headache, constipation, bad brnath,
general debility, aour risings, and caiasth
ot the stomach are all due to Indlger: on.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new d;
:: v represents the natural Juices of c gv.»

?. Si 3 they exist In a healthy ston «ch
? jmbined with the greatest known tueiO

j properties (Codm
a.spepsia does not or;i) relieve Ir.aigsstioo
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troublja by cleanslnc
purifying, sweetening no strengthening
''?i mucous membrane.', lining (lie stomach

Mr. S S Sail. of Ravoia* >od. V» V*.. *ay«i~
l *a» troubled with sour to. /Mit

ftcdol curod mo and wa aro now utifif It U> mil
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Cat.
Hott la only. Rollores indlfoatoaft. tour itOiWil

OAlchlnf of (**. tin
by C. O. DoWITT A CO.. AOC

For Sine by Panles& Co.

pKvits I'Mt'tJ RO ririi'l,

'l'" v.... i'i...Drums, Lkiial'Kks asdotiikk
I'KKSONS IM'KHKSTKI>?Not »'?* IS llpreliy Hiven j
that tiK' following named |wr»nus did on t!???
(lute allixt-d to their names, tile the iieeimnts |
of tlndr administration to the estate of those
persons, deceased,and (iuardian Aecount»,4>-
>\host- names are iuTeinallcr mentioned, in
'l"' th.' IteKislcr Tor the Probate ol
Wills mill granting of betters of Admlnistra- ilion. -inn forthe lountyof Montour, nnj
that tiu* same willtu* prest'iited tu I
Court of sm'.l for \u25a0\u25a0onlirniation and
alio" 'u . * 1h llouilav. tlx >?tli it?» >' tll
ll«i ?'». !>.. tttvt, ill in.' o t .
t'ouri In tile afternoon.

1907
Mai: li 19, t ire First ami Final ac-

connt,.ot James O. McWill-
iatus, Administrator d. b.
n. c. t. a. of the estate of
John McWillianis, latu of
Liberty Township, Montour
County, deceased.

April 27, The First and Final ac-
count of Suninel Morrall,
Executor of Sarah Morrall,
lite of the Borouyli of Dan-
ville, Montour Couuty, de-
ceased, as filed by Saruli II
Morrall, Executrix of Sam-
uel Morrall, now deceased.

April 27, The First and Final ac-

count of John M. Secbler
Executor of Margaret Secli-
ler, late of Mahoning Town
ship, Montour County, de-
ceased.

April 27, The First and Final ac-
count of Millard F. Cook,
Executor of Elizabeth Cook,
late of Mahoning Township, i
Montour Couuty, deceased. 5

\pril 27, The First and Final ac-

count of Mary Catherine
Moser and George W. Mos-
er, Administrators of the
estate of Philip S. Moser,

lute of Valley Township,
Montour County, deceased.

WM. L. SIDLEB. Register.
Register's Office, Danville. Pa.
April 27th. 1907.

Clerk of the Orphan's Court,
Notice.

The undersigned, Sarah H Morrall,
appointed Executrix of the last will
and testament of Samuel Morrall, late
of the Borough of Riverside, North-
umberland County, Pennsylvania, de-
ceased, who was appointed Testa-
mentary Trustee, by the last will and
testament of Sarah Morrall, late of
the Borough of Danville, Montour
County, Pennsylvania, deceased, doth
make this her First and Final Ac-

count and Report of the management

of the estate of Sarah Morrall, de-
ceased, aud that the same will be pre-
sented to the Orphan's Court of said
County for confirmation and allow-
ance on Monilav the 27th day of May
A, I). 1907, at the meeting of the
Court iu the afternoon.
THOMAS G. VINCENT, Clerk O. C.
April 27tli, 1907.

M3, 9, Mi , 23

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the Rec-

tor, Church Wardens and Vestry of

Christ (Memorial) Church in Danville,

Presented to the Court of Common Pleas
of Montonr County, Pennsylvania, their
petition praying the said Court to grant

under tiu provisions of the Act of As-

sembly approv-d the 29th day of April
A. D. 1874, entitled, "An Act to provide
for the incorporation and regulation of
certain corporations" and its supple-
ments, certain amendments to the orig-
inal charter of the said Christ (Memor-

ial! Church, upon which petition an in-
terlocutory decree has been made as

' prayed for, and that an application will

be made to the said Court on the 27th
day of May 1907 at 10 o'clock A. M for
the final decree in the premises.

FRANK C. ANGLR. Solicitor

Notice.
Notice hereby is given that the

Chillisquaque fPresbyterian Church,

Presented to the Court of Oommo
Pleas of Montour County, Pennsyl-

vania, their petition praying the said
Court'to grant under the provisions

of the Act of Assembly approved the
29th day of AprilA. D. 1874, entitled,

"An Act to provide for the incorpora-
tion and regulation of certain corpora

i tious" aud its supplements, certain

amendments to the original charter of
the""said Ohillis<iuaqne Presbvterian
Church upon which petition an inter-
locutory decree lta.% been made as

prayed for, and that an application
will be made to the said Court on the
27th day of May 1907, at 10 o'clock A.
M.for the final decree iu the prem-
ises.

Edwin Paul. Solicitor.

R. I- I'-A-N-S Tabule
Doctors find

A good prescription
For Mankind.

The 5-cent packet is enough for usna
, occassions. The family bottle (60 cents

contains a supply for a year. All drug

gists.

APPRAISEMENT OF
MERCANTILE TAI

Of Montour County for the
Year 1907.

liist of persons and Arms engaged in
seiimg ami vendinggoods, warew.mer-
chandiue. n t.imodities," or**effects"~or
whatever kind or nature, residing and

"-i"csk^jn the County of
MoutouVnnd rita"te 'of"Pennsylvania"
viz: .

ANTHONY TOWNSHIP.
J. li Dewnld. Tln.uas Donnin, W.

H. Dilditie. \t. O. Houghton. lioorgL'
Hill,Boyd K. Stead, Miss L. Wagner.

C9OPER TOWNSHIP

?J. D. Garrison,
oanvili.i:, ' in x v.ard.

'HA. G. Amesbury, Mia. E. M.
Hauscii, M.s. Jennie Barry, S. M.
Diet:'., W. .J. Evans, T. A. Evans,
Jacob Uoss, James V. Gillaspy, J. D.
Gosh & Co., Grand Union Tea Co..
A H Grone, O. P. Hancock, A. G.
Harris, Daniel B, Il'ddens .T. C
Hoddens, D. 0. Hunt. G. Shoop
Hunt, * . V. James, John Jacobs
Sous. Paul Kuocb, O. M T.oniger
Curl Lit?, S. Jjoui-u.sceiu & Co., E
T. Linuard, Bigler D Wojcr, 11. D
Magill, Daniel Marks, John Martin,
J. J. Newman, F. M. Owen. A. M.
Philips, George W. Boat. Mart H.
Jichram. 11. M. Suhooli, Andrew
Scliatz, George B. Sechler, .Tesse
Shannon, Standard Gas Co., Irvin A.
Snyder, Eleanor Thomas, Trumbower
<?t Werkheiser, W. C. Williams, H. R
Wenek,

DANVILLE, SECOND WARD.
E. L. Aten, 11. E. Esterbrook, Russell
Foust, John M. Gibbons, F R
Hamer, Theodore Hoffman, Jr.
George Hotfner, H.;R. & D. C. Jones,
T. H. Johns. Albert Keinmer, Abran:
La Hue, Samuel Mills, O. 0. Ritter,
W. H. N. Walker,

DANVILLE,THIRD WARD.
E. D. A ten & Co.. William F. Bell

George C. Boinbov, Franklin Boyer,
diaries Beyer, H. Bemheimor, Boet
tinger & Dietz, Peter Comick, Jesse B.

i Cleaver, 11, T. Cromwell. ,T. H. Cole,
j Frauk L. Cochell, Cohen Bros., A
Delcamp, L. C. Diet/, Henry Divel.
John Doster's Sons, James F. Dough
erty, L. J. Davis, James Daile v
James Dalton, Harry Ellenbogen &

Bros.. John Eisenhart, D. R. Eckman,
G. W. Emerick, T. J. Evans, Jacob
Engle, J. H. Fry, Foster Bros., H. W.
Fields, W. L. Gouger, J. B. Gear
hart, David Haney, Fred W. Howe,
J. & F. Heurie, O. C. Johnson, Juo.
Jacobs' Sons, Phoebe Kinu, John
Kraiuak, William Lovett, Wal-
ter Lunger, Harvey Longeuberger, C
S. Lyons, J. W. Lore, William E.
Limberger, G. L. McLain, P. J. Mc-
Caffrey, J. 11. Miller, Carl McWill-
iams, Charles Miller, E. A. Moyer

Elias Maier, R. L. Marks, J. C.
Montgomery, P. C. Murrav & Son,
Mayan Bros., George A. Myers, Clar

Peifer, Paules & Co.. V. Palm
isano, J. J. Powers, A. M. Peters.
I. A. Persing. R J. Pegg, B. Rosen
stine, B. Roserstiue, A. Rosonstine,
M..1. Riley, James Ryan, F. H. Rus-
sell, W. J. Rogers, C. A. Ranck,
George A. Rossman, S. F. Ricketts
George F. Reifsnyder, J. W. Swart*.
George F. Smith, Joseph Smith, P. P.
Swentek, William Spade, Thomas A
Schott, Mrs. 'A. Smith, John F. Tooley,

I John Udelhofen, Jr., R. C. Will
iams, G. B. Wintersteen, S. J. Wei
liver, James Tooey.

DANVILLE.FOURTH WARD.

John Bruder. B. H. Harris.
DERRY TOWNSHIP.

Claries Beaver, Richard B. Moser,
Charles Mowrer, H. A. Snyder, G. D

Vugnetz.

LIMESTONE TOW NSHIP.
I). R. Rishel, S. E. Snyder

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.

W. G. Ford, Bart James, Adolf
Webber.

MAHONING TOWNSHIP.
W. C. Heller, William Jordan, .Tolir

E. Roberts,

MAYBERRY TOWNSHIP.
Cyrus Adams, Henrv E. Bohner,

VALLEY TOWNSHIP.
S. K. Antrim, E. S. Delsite. W. S

Lawrence, W. D. Wise,

WASHINGTONVILLE.
George W. Cromis, C. L. Cromis

C. Cromley, G. B McC. Diehl, C.

F. Gibson, E. W. Gibson, A. L. Hed
deus, George K. Heddeus, Fanuv Hed

dens.W. J. Messersmitb Russell Marr
Fred Yerg, T. B. Yerg, L. P Wag
ner, W. Zelitt',

WHOLESALE VENDERS.
Cohen Bros., Third Ward : Hedden?

Candy Co., First Ward; G. Weil,

First Ward : Grand Union Tea Co.,

First Ward; Atlantic Refining Co.

| Third Ward; Jacob Engle, Third
Ward ;J. H. Goeser & Co. Third Ward
Miller & Curry, Third Ward: Welliver
Hardwaro Co., Third Ward;

POOL &BILLIABDS.
E. T. Linnard, First Ward; John

Udelhofen, Jr., Third Ward; H. B
Weuek, First Ward;

EATING HOUSES.
J. B. Wyaut.First Ward; Ed. F. Fal-

lon, Third Ward B. Martin, Third
Ward.

Notice is hereby given to all con
cerned in this appraisement that an

appeal will be lipid at the Corumis

sioners' Office at the Court House in
Danville, Pa., on Monday, May 27th,

1!I07, between the hours of 9 a. m.

and 4 p. m.. when and where you may-

attend if you think proper.
CLARENCE J. CLEAVER,

Mercantile Appraisei
Danville, Pa. May Ist, 1907.


